
 

Youth4Jobs focusses on skilling youth with disabilities from villages of India and placing 

them in good jobs, at scale. It is the only organisation which has a pipeline of youth with 

disabilities pan-India and works on helping companies begin or strengthen their journey of 

inclusion.  

Today, in just 8 years’ time, Youth4Jobs is the largest 

organization in India, present in 28 states. The work has reached 

out to 5.7 million households in villages with the message of 

“ability in disability”.  23,000 youth have been skilled. 65-70% are 

linked to organized sector jobs; 15percent to local jobs and the 

balance appear for government competitive exams.  30 percent 

of these are the most vulnerable -- girls with disabilities. Most are 

speech and hearing impaired. The balance is comprised of 

locomotor disability, cerebral palsy, autism etc. For the visually 

impaired, there are coaching classes for the government exams. 

Core Values 

• Belief in Potential of the Poor 

• Transparency 

• Job to 1 member of a poor family takes the entire 

family out of poverty in a sustained manner. 
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Post-Covid, all skilling, and services are Online. This has helped scaling of skilling work. 
Disabled from J and K and remote villages are enrolling to be get employability skills and 
jobs. This inspired work was nominated as 1 of 6 best practices in South Asia in Covid times 
by UNICEF. It has won highest national awards like Empowerment of persons with disability 
by the President of India and international awards like Asia winner of MIT prestigious Future 
of work Inclusion Innovation award & Zero project at the UN headquarters in Vienna. It has 
now appeared as a Harvard Business study.  
 

The work involves changing mindsets of community, colleges and companies.  Village Connect 

is grooming alumni in jobs to be village Change Agents who can demonstrate to their 

community “ability in disability.” This results in seamless enrolments into the Youth Connect 

program, which is online skilling for less educated youth with disabilities. College Connect 

works to sensitise educators and trainers with technology tools which improve training 

outcomes for disabled. It also assesses, trains and places educated youth with disabilities in 

the IT and banking and finance sector. Working with the entire team is Corporate Connect 

which renders services to change mindsets of companies, create a sensitive eco-sphere for 

hired youth to be productive and ensure the work helps business. The corporate team also 

opens up continuously customer-facing jobs for the disabled youth like “silent cashier” 

innovation. Y4J works with 500+ companies. They are encouraged to measure impact and 

find it reduces attrition and increases productivity. For example, Amazon has hired 700 + 

speech and hearing-impaired youth in 6 states through Y4J.  

http://sureshlulla.com/2019/11/20/people-with-a-mission-people-with-a-vision-people-with-principle-driven-values/
https://www.mitinclusiveinnovation.com/winners/youth4jobs/
https://hbsp.harvard.edu/product/ISB195-PDF-ENG
https://pib.gov.in/PressReleaseIframePage.aspx?PRID=1512506


This work is transformational for the youth with disabilities, especially in Covid times. The 

timings, duration of Online classes are fixed after discussions with youth. Trainers have to be 

incredibly patient as the rural youth do not understand Zoom or Facebook. The surprising 

factor is unlike other online classes, drop outs are minimal. We have tapped into an energy 

of youth to be digitally savvy in isolation times. Young men and women stand outside shops 

to get good signals. Girls with disabilities finish their housework in morning and enrol in 

afternoon. Mothers talk to our trainers and become our word-of-mouth ambassadors. 

Studies done on this work show youth with disabilities earn 100% more than their father who 

is marginal farmer. He gains confidence and a voice as he moves to being respected in the 

family from his previous “useless” status. Alumni save and send money back home for retiring 

high cost debt and improving health and education. Every mother wonders, what will happen 

to their child with disability, especially as she gets older. They bless the Y4J team for letting 

them now die in peace! 

The Founder, Meera Shenoy, is a pioneer in job-linked skilling rural, tribal and now youth with 

disabilities, at scale. She set up the country’s first state government Skilling Mission and led it 

for six years. The Mission influenced government of India’s rural development policy. She 

worked with the World Bank and UN across South Asia. She leveraged this grassroots and 

corporate experience to set up Youth4Jobs. Meera writes inspirational books like “You Can” 

which has real life stories of successful entrepreneurs with disability and CEOs who combine 

business with compassion. Released at the Jaipur literary festival, it is in its third edition with 

a Hindi translation for a grass root readership. She is invited to do workshops around this 

book in India and abroad. 

“A job to one youth with disability takes the entire family out of poverty in a sustained 

manner. What keeps us going is we see this everyday,” says Shenoy 
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